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1. Introduetion j 
In thi� paper, I deal with the Danish bonjunctions som 

'as'. � . ,han', .fft 'befare', fØrend 'bef�re', undtag� 
'except', uc!len 'except, unless' and foruden l 'except, besides'� 
I will attefpt to describe �heir syntactic knd sernantic 
characteris�ics in the hope that this may d�sentangle certein 
peculiar pr blems regerding their Use in mobern Standard l Danish. i 

It is luite astonishing to foreigners 1ttempting to 
learn Danis that Danes genarally prefer thk oblique case 
efter these conjunctions in piaces where no�mal assumptions 
about cases and their proper use would have l dictated the use 
of nominati e case2 l 

'O l 
l. ;:Jeg er lige sa hØj som ham (? s0m han) . l 'I am just as tall as him (? as l he)' 
2. ::åg stod i kØen fØr ham (? fØr han) 

'I was standing in line Qefore �im (? befare he)' 
3. ;:Jeg er da ikke sH fed som hende ! (? som hun) 

'I am really not as fat as her(? as she)' 
4. 

1 u kender flere semiotikere endimig (? end jeg) 
'You know more semioticians thar1 me (? than I)' 

5 rc;d:�: ����vec bedce pg maskine l end hende 

I'Anders types better than her' 1? than she) 

Older well-educated native.speakers insist on the no
minative in �uch instances, whereas handbooJs on usage (Han
�sn 1965, Ga berg ;:Jacobsen 1985) are more 1Jnient an this 

l l 

point. The problem seerne to have existed for many centuries; 
at least Kr. Mikkelsen (1911; 241) reparts that Ludvig Holberg 
(18th century) used the nominative in such constructions, 
even where the position is equivalent to a non-subject and 

'hence should have had an oblique case. It is obvious, if we 
may judge from Skautrup's �istory of the Danish Language 
(Skautrup 1944-70) , that there has been much confusion with 
respect to these cases for many centuries. I will therefore. 
assume that the 'correct' usage of the two cases after con
junctions is more a matter af proper learning, than af a rule 
which has been well-established within a previous generation, 
but is lost since. 

2. Thesis 

The curious variation in case usage can be accounted for 
in two different ways. One possibility is to claim that the 
conjunctions in question are daveloping into prepositions and 
therefore require the use af the oblique-case in every 
instance. This solution is adhered to by Aage Hansen 1965, 

Dansk Sprognævn 1963-4 and 1978, by Ca ral Henriksen 1985 for 
Danish and by Vinja 1968:117 and MØrck 1983�145 for the 
closely related situation in Norwegian. 

Anether possibility is to view the problem in the light 
of the use af the oblique case in general. In faet, the only 
words taking the oblique case· in Danish are a few personal 
pronouns, namely those that usually denote human beings. The 
two (� and det, bat h meaning 'i t ') t hat rarely re fer to 
human beings do not take the oblique case. Now, since the 
oblique case is so rare, ane might assume that the strict 
conventional use would be an the decline, and, as I mentianed 
above, this also seems to be the case. Fallewing an �nalysis 
by Erik Hansen (Hansen 1972), I would like to suggest that 
the use af the oblique case after the conjunctions, in question 
may be accounted for through rules and developmental trends 
which are only associated with the oblique case. In ether 
words, I would suggest that we reverse the arder of facts: 



instead of lay1ng that tha conjunction inf�uencas the govarn
ment, I would suggest that the government �ctually develops 
on its own, \ and that it thereby can shed n�w light on the 
conjunction! • 3. Wi'la is a preposition as opposed to, a conjunction? 

In ordet to clarify matters, I w�ll give\ four possible cri
teria that �ay help us to distingu�sh a conjunction from a 
prepositionl l · ' l li l) tage Hansen (Hansen 1967 III: 241, 337), foliowing 
the methodology of Louis Hjelmslev, uses dependency as his 
criterion, Jotli prepositions. and conjunctionb are referred to 
as leddanneJe ' sentence formatives�. The twb classes are then 
kept apart 1hrough �ase dependency: preposiitions always 
require the oblique case, whereas conjunctipns have no such 
specific ca1e requirements. Obviously, this j eriterion is 
almost circJlar.where this problem is concerned. I will refer 
to it as th, 'morphological cr.iter:l..on' in tre following. 

2) jRaul Diderichsen (Diderichsen l9Vl: 70 & 73), at
tempting to separate morphqlogy and syntax aiong the same lines 
as those ad located by his great source of ibspiration Viggo l ' BrØndal (es]. BrØndal 1928 and 1932), distinguishes prepo-
s:l..t:l..ons and conjunctions in two ways: from k syntaotic point 
of view and from what I would call a ' morphb-semantic' poin� 

l . 
of view. Hi syntaotic c�terion is the follbwing: conjunctions 
serve to introdues sentences and form exocehtric constructions 
with nominal groups; preposit:l..ons do the sa�e, but thay may 

l also aet as 'adverbs of content' in transittve verbal groups 
(Askedal 198 ). I refer to this as the 'syntactic criterion•. . 

l 
3) Diderichsens second eriterion (d�veloped from 

Viggo BrØnds .) is a IT.lOre complicated matter. ! Diderichsen (1971: 
71) accounts for the difference between conjunctions and 
prepositions by means af sernantic arguments � conjunctions and 
:�·,··S>c:>osil::i .. \.H1S botJ... r\arote r<>larion l t l 't· also ·" · .. .. , . -·· .. . .. o u p rep�sJ. J.ons 

l 
! 

apecify the particularities of the relation, whereas conjunc-
. 3 

l h" tions relate a member to a whole • We might try to ma<e t 1s 
very broad and imprecise sernantic notion more specific, for 
example by combining it with the well-known eriterton af uni
city, first baptized in case grammar by Brodda 1973. 
ar6dda introduces this principle (Brodda '1973: �9) af�er 
a detailed d"isc;ussion· o f Fillmore' S· simiral thesis. 
Thus the paternity elavmed by Ruus . 1978 :·:1.·68 is 
·an unclea-r matter. According to: this princip,-
le, no deep case occurs more than once per sentence; hence, we 
might �istinguish conjunctions from prepositions by means of 
the relation af the gavarnment to the unicity principle: actants 
introduced by prepositions adhere to this principle, whereas 
actants introduced by conjunctions violate it, cf. below. 
Thus, Diderichsen's notion af the more specific relations in 
prepositions should be equivalent with single places in the 
semaritic network surrounding a verb, whereas the relation 
expressed by the conjunctio.ns between the individuel and the 
whole reflects a doubling _of already existing semaQtic roles. 

The problemstic nature of this assumpt:i.on w:i.th respect 
to traditionel d:i.stinct:l..ons between parts of speech has beeri 
po:i.nted out to me by Lars Heltoft (personal communication). 
Typically, prepos:i.tions denating ·time and location may in
troduce a type af government which similarly doubles existing 
deep cases: 

6� Han kom efter mig (both agents) 
'Ha came efter me' 

7. Ole er hos Ebbe (both locatives) 
'Ole is with Ebbe' 

Thue, the 'semantic criterion ' eannot be applied di
rectly to the problems of surface grammar. I will return to 
this pon:i.t later. 

4) We should not disragard the tr�ditional definition 
af conjunctions as opposed to prepositions, according to 
which a conjunction introduces a clause and a preposition in
troduces a member of the eentence. This point of view is 



obviously �ared by Mikkelsen (l9llo 138) lnd by Diderichsen 
(1971: 200) � Since simple facts contradict \ this criterion� 
(the 'tradi ional criterion'), a tradition�! grammerian is 
forced to a sume that all such apparent co1tradictions may 
be reconstrLcted as proper instances of the proposed rules. 
The fallibikity of this as��umption will be ldemonst·rated 
later. l j (No e that Diderichsen's ac-ceptanci of the 'traditio-

. 
nal criterifn' contradicts the 'syntactic criterion' estab

-lished by h1m. The 'morpho-semantic criter�on' is yet � third 
possibility,lat least when interpreted as :D would p·ropose. 
Otherwise i· probably agrees with either 2) 1 or 4) .) 

4. Two lkinds of constructions 
' 

Two ofjthe conjunctions in question, so'm and ligesom, may 
involve two type.s of constructions. One of i,these is �
centric: th conjunction can always be omit Jted, and the 
constructio� �ay have any conceivable syntaotic value. This 

�l . l millustratjd convincingly by Mikkelsen (19�1: l39f). On 
the difference between som og ligesom in this situation, see 
Hansen ( l961 i 339 f). - l 

The exo,centric construction is the mos� important one 
to be consid1ered in detail here. As the ter� i!ndicates, there 
is solidaritr between

_
the conjunction and t�e gover •. nment. 

Thus, there rs a parallel to most constructions of .prepo
sition and government. Below, I will refer �o constructions 
of conjunctibn and gavarnment as 'conjuncti6nal phrase' as a 
consequence If this parallel. The construction itself presup
poses an exp ession of degree: either equivJlence (som, 
ligesom) or 

l
ifference (�, fØrend; the la,ter res�cted to 

temporal user.·� frequently occurs with comparatives, 
whereas � iin keaping with its sernantic na�ure eecurs w1.· th 
almost every hing else. � and undtagen, uden and foruden 
rely on a 'n 'l t ion o f previousness' and a 'ndtion o f singula
rity�, respejtively. These 'nations' are us�ally expressed by 
the conjunct1ons themselves, whereas som and end in most l -l 

l 
i 

i 
! 

d d t · ·relat1·on to ether morphemes expressing 
cases are re un an 1n 

· 

1 t" g to s� and end relating 
·the same noti.ons, � o f ten re a 1n 

. 
to comparatives, as mentianed above. 

, 
d h d Sernantic nature of I have not investigate t e eeper 

these canatruetions and refer therefore to MØrck 1983 (with 

bi.bliography) where a deta�led sernantic analysis of English 

and Norwegian is provi.ded. 

(It should be noted with reference to Ch. 3 that same 

Ositions (under and over - incidentally Dan./Eng. ho-prep _ -- - . 
mographs) may have the endecentrio construct1on as well, as 

in: 
s. over 200 mennesker kom til kirkekoncerten 

'More than 200 people came to the church concert' 

9. Der var under 15 bØrn i bØrnehave i dag 
'There were less than 15 childre i the ki.nder-
·garten today' 

syntactically (though of·course not semantically), 
.
t�e prep

ositions can be omitted here. Thus, endo-jexocentr1c1ty may 
not form a proper eriterion for Danish.) 

5. Argumentation 

It is possible to dernonstrata that conjunctional phrases 

eannot be explained as instances of reduced sentences; some 

of these arguments show further parallels between conjunc

tions and prepositions in exocentric constructions: 

5.1. The absence of catalysis 

Quite often it is impossible to reconstruct a clause 
which might have been the source of a conjunctional phrase: 

11. 

Han har ingen andre venner end mig 
'He has no ether friands than me' 

De betragtede sig som betydeligt yngre end hende' 
'They regarded themselves as much younger than 
her' 



12. Hvad ser De dog i s2dan en 
jeg? 

. . . .  i 

l 
gam:mel millionæ r som 

llin 'What in the world do you see an old mil-
l lionaire iike I?' l 

13. Hvem har opdraget ham andre enb dig? 
'Who has brougth him up other �han you?' 

When s ch a reconstruction is blo"cked, j the conjunctional 
phrase must be explained with reference to lhe sentence 
which it oclurs in. The traditional way of tiewing con-
junat_.�9ns calnnot be employed here. ! 

i 
l 

5.2. The absence of case congruenes l 
l . l The absence of case congruenes illustrated by 1-5 above 

shows that the construction in question is fat to be regard
ed as a sentence. The ambiguity with respect to the use of 
case shows, t a minimum that the meaning 1J unclear. l 

l 
5.3. Stranded conjunctions l 
When bo�nd by verbs like �· betragte, l� 'regard' � 

acquires the status of a verbal particle and may therefore 
be stranded, if ·the government is fronted: i 

14. Ijenestepige ville familien ikk� se hende som /T/ 
Maid the family would not see 1er as' (! !) 

15. rende betragtede de sig som bet�deligt yngre 

Ind /T/ l Her they regarded themselves asl much younger 
han' 

The acceptab�li ty o f ( 16) is questionable: l 
16. tg HAM skulle han gi til eksame� lige f�r! 

And HIM he had to have his exa� befare!' l 
As poin·ed out to me in the diseuseion by Goedelieve 

Laureys, som is obviously a preposition in l� and 15 in ac
�nrdance wit the 'syntactic' criterion. How�ver, since this 

l l 
i 
l 
l 

l 

is triggered by specific· verbs, we may not conclude 
this that all instances of conjunctions in conjunction

phrases are prepositions. 

5.4. The reflexive pronoun 

In Danish, reflexive and personal pronouns have comple
mentary distribution. The reflexive 'reflects' the national 
subject of the sentence through a verbal concept cf. 17-18: 

17. 0onas slog sin faetter i tennis 
'0onas beat his eausin in tennis' 

18. 0onas' sejr over sin faetter i tennis (kommer 
jeg aldrig til at acceptere) 
'0onas' vietory over his cousin.in tennis (I 
will naver be able to accept)' 

The reflexive never refers back to the subject from 
within th� subject itself: 

l 
The 

main o f 
'0onas' 

19. �Ole og sin kone tog til Rom 
'Ole and his wife went to Rome' 

20. Ole tog til Rom med sin kone 
'Ole went to Rome with his wife' 

21. Ole og hans kone tog til Rom 
'Ole and his wife went to Rome' 

reflexive do es not re fer back from outside 
the verbal concept, c f 18 above, where sin 
and not to �; cf. also: 

the do-
refers to 

22. Den kvinde, Ole havde med til Rom, var hans kone 
�en kvinde, Ole havde med til Rom, var sin kone 
'The woman that Ole brought to_ Rome was his wife' 

The reflexive may refer to'the subject, when the verb 
is omitted, fx: 

23. Hans.mor mistede sin finger, hans far sin hgnd 
'His mother lost her finger, his father his hand' 



j 
l All th se restrietions are violated irl 24-26, 
l 24. Han er meget k,Ønnere end sin �ar (??? • •  hans f,ar) 

' He is much more handsome tha1 his father' 

25. Lise har lige s� mange taendenl i munden som sin 
s,Øster 
'Lise has just as many teeth Jn her mouth as her 

l sister' l 
26. Karl har mistet alt undtagen Jit 

l ' Karl has lost everything excejpt 
l 

hum,Ør 
his humor' 

If all instances of conjunctional phrajses were to be 
understcad as reduced sentences, the use of the reflexive in 
t his pos i t i:on would b e questionable: and allnyway, we would 
be outside øf the domain of the sentence, and therefore the 
emission oflthe verb should not be important. Furthermore, 
th� two fir t examples show constructions dependent upon the 
subject, hetce violating 

.
the third restric�ion. 

The arTuments 5.1 - 5.4. show that the traditionel 
eriterion dies not work satisfactorily for :Danish. 

' l 
5.5. Cøordination l . 

l 

Mikkel�en (1911: 149), quoting authentl1ic material, de
monstrate� fha� i t is possible to coo�dinate

. 
conjunctional 

phrases w1tfu e1ther adverbs or prepos1tion�l phrases: 
27. �un talte med bes�ae � og som �n d,Øende 

She spoke with d1ff1culty and like someone who 
is dying' l · ·  

l 
28. Han for pludselig og som en r�ket ud i ggrden 

'He ran suddenly and like a r�cket into the 
courtyard' 1 

! 

29. Han havde, med Fryd og som noget ganske nyt, 
lært at kjende den fortrinlige Appel ( ••• ) 
' H  e 
te ly 
( ... ) 

had, with pleasure and as something comple
new, gatten to know the excellent Appel 

Since this is possible (although my own stylistic sense 
reacts strongly ag�inst these examples), it illustrates a 
tendency to view conjunctional phrases as having ordinary 
adverbial tunetion in the sentenes and to treat them ac-
cordingly. 

5.6. Sernantic congruenes 

The ' semantic criterion' established above reflects the 
faet that conjunctional phrases regularly double a deep case 
alreac!y present in the sernantic network. As mentianed a bove, 
the sernantic eriterion in no direct help in establishing the 
two sub-groupings. However, there is a helpful guideline in 
the faet that �.and� always duplicate a deep case, 
whereas the others may or may not duplicate, depending upon 
the circumstances. This would lead to a solution where only 
� and end are true conjunctions, the remsinder being in
cluded in the group of prepositions, where the duplication 
is possible, but not necessary. 

(It goes without saying that the endocentric construc
tion where the conjunction is rather some kind of modifier, 
and not a primary member of the construction, does not du
plicate deep cases, even with �and �.) 

5.7. Obligatory stress on pronouns 

Sinoe argument·5.6 above malæs the case for a poesible 
prepositional interpretation of the conjunctions doubtful, 
at least for � and end, we need an explanation as to why 
the pronouns appear in the oblique case. Such an explanation 
is found in Hansen 1972; the author suggasts that - at least 
in most modern colloquial forms of spoken Danisil - a pronoun 



in stresSed position al�ys takes the obli�ue case, irre
spective of grammatical relations (Hansen 1972: 4). But how l 

! 

l . 
can WS be S re that the pronoun foliowing a COnJ"Unction is r 1 · 

always stressed? l 
One poksibility (and indeed the only Jne I sketehed at 

the confere�ce) is to assume that conjunct�onal phrases are 
always the racus .af the sentence. r

_
t is ob�iously the case 

that the conjunctional phrase is always stlessed and always 
towards the l end of the sentence. Furthermo1e, we have other 
situations l.n Danish where the oblique case is mandatory, e
ven though !t violates the relation betwee� subJ·ecthood and 
norninative: l 

i 
30. Det ver mig, der dræbte Fran� Liszt 

'It was me that killed Franz Lliszt' l 
31. "Hvem leder afdelingen?" - "Mig!" 

'Who is leading the section? � me ' 
l 

In the 
l
e cases, the change in case for� is clearly mo-

tivated thrl ugh the association af these constructions with 
a regular focusing pattern. Hansen 1965: lob remarks that 
the nominat�ve.case is mostly anaphoric, wh�reas tbe oblique 
case is mos��ly demonstrative; in other word1 , a clear indi
cation of same kind af redistribution af se�antic contant in 
the rudimentary case system. J 

If we try to reconstruct a sentenes frlm a conjunctional 
phrasa, we find that what can be added is utstressed, cf. : 

32. Jeg rejste en anden vej end mi� bror rejste 
'I travelied �nother way than ty brather travelled' 

Sines si ch a sentenes is at a ny rate itcomplete, lacking 
represe�tati�n af the member

.
of the supersemtenes containing 

the conJunct anal phrase or J.ts derived cla�se we find that . . l ' gavarnment l. regularly the only possJ.ble non-anaphoric 
l rudiment in the construction, and hence the � o�ly candidate 

for focus. 
l 

l l 
j 
l 
l 

Yet anether possibility is to assume that there are more 
af stress ascription, as in Hansen & Lund ·

1983. This is more convenient, i f we want to avoid direct 
,66mantic/pragmatic implications in the description. I would 
' like to conclude with a brief outline af a possible explana-

tion along these lines. 

From Hansen & Lund (1?83: 49) we can posit this scheme 
for stress distribution in prepositional phrsses: 

preposition 

l) unstressed 
2) stressed 

gavarnment 

s tressad 
unstressed/stressed 

In other words, a prepositional phrase in Danish may 
not be totally unstressed, at least ane of its parts must be 
stressed. Som and end are always unstressed (Hansen & Lund 
1983:46) and the rest af the group may be unstressed (Hansen 
& Lund 198�:47); thus, if we assume that the stress pattern 
in conjunctional ph�ases follows the rules af prepositional 
phrases by analogy. the obligate ry lack o f stress on � and 
� forces the gavarnment to be stressed. This would account 
for the stress an the pronoun and�thus according to the 
above-mentioned rule in Hansen 1972 lead to an invariable use 
af the oblique case in conjunctional phrases. 

However, the mystifying faet here ist that pronouns in 
a prepositional phrase are quite frequently unstressed: 

ep. 

33. Jeg gØr det gerne 'for ham 
'I do it willingly for him' 

' 34. Jeg gØr det gerne for fru 'Olsen 
'I do it willingly for Mrs. Olsen• 

Thus we need an explanation as to why � and end ara 
always unstressed - or why the pronouns are always stressed 
in conjunctional phrasesl An explanation for the unetressad 
nature of the conjunctions might be their relative redundan-



l 
l ��, 

i 
cy in relatlion to elements, which are �lwa�s notionall: pre
sent elsew�ere in the sent�n�e� OtherwLse, l the focus d1s- . 
tribution �s the only poss1b1l�ty, as discussed above. 

6. Cojclusion : 
I havJ tried to shed some light on the Danish conjunctions 

and the ph�lases they form in order_to aceoLnt for certain . . l  h . peculiarit.es concerning the use of case 1r suc eonstruc-
tions •. I have tried to show that the puzzlLng use of the 
case systej is independant of word elass -1 i� ether words 
that this Jonstruetion eannot be taken as ev1dence for a de
velopment of the conjunctions in quastien �nto prepositions. 
Whether we 

- �choose the one or the other exp�anation given in 
5.7 above �s of no matter, we find that bofh solutions will 
work, ·irrespective of the word class we put �· end etc. 
into. (Obv�ously, the 'correct' usage, with nominative in 
subjects, 81ocks interpretation as preposi�ions, but as I 
have said, l t his usage is

. 
most probably art� fieial, a produet 

of higher education.) l 
If we return to the criteria given abbve in section 3, 

we find that· the 'morphological·criterion• l used to distin
guish prepositions from conjunctions is ci�cular in relation 
to this prjblem and therefore �ardly of an� assistance. The 
second cri�erion may be difficult to apply i as well; as we 
have seen n 5.3., som may appear as a verbal partiels and --- . l thus fit tJe definition of a pr.eposition according to this 
criterion. It is remarkable that whereas sbm is usually un
stressed ( ansen & Lund 1983:46) it is obv�ously stressed in 
14-15 abovej . This is also in accord with Hrnsen & Lund 1983, 
�A. 

l There ore, the only criteria that actually om distin
guish prep sitions and conjunctions in Danlsh are the 'mor
pho-semant�c criterion• and the 'traditionbl criterion•. Ar
guments 5.� - 4. show the· relatively �·,eak btatus of the 
•tradition l criterion•, which leaves us �+th the sernantic 
criterion. l 

l 
l l 

Does this mean that these two traditionel parts of speech 
collapsed in Danish? I do not think so. The sentence is a 

complicated phenomenon working on saveral levels of the lingu
istic system at the same time: on the sernantic level, we deal 
with idealized aetions implicating only such actants that are 
necessary, whereas on a syn�acticpragmatic level we convart 
these idealized aetions into speech acts and thereby may need 
duplications of certein positions of the actantial system. In 
this way it is certainly reasonable that only morpho-semantic 
criteria work, since this is the only level where the dietane
tion actually does make sense. 

Footnotes 

1 This pap er was originally : r.ead at the • 6th 
Conferenes of Seandinavisn and General Linguistics·� 
Helsinki (Finland) l86h - 22nd August 1986» but did not 
reach the proceedings. 
I am ind�bted to Carol Henriksen, ph. D�, Copenhagen, for 
eomments on my Engl:l..sh. Whatever errors still left is of 
course my own responsibility. 

2The majority of the quotations in my ·text derive from 
examples given in Mikkelsen 1911, Hansen 1965 and Hansen 
1967. 

3 Diderichsen 1971:71: "Konjunkttonere betegner ligesom 
Verbal og Præ positioner Forhold, men g,Ør det med særligt 
Hen��n til den Maade, hvorpaa et Led indordnes i et Hele, 
og uden den Angivelse af Forholdets specielle Art, som 
finder Udtryk i Præpositionerne." 
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